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HERE 20 YEARS 
Elect McConnell 
Phi Delta Chief 
At Spokane Meet 
President R. E. McConnell of the 
-·--- • ,Normal school was elect ed pres"iden t 
... .,=---..,----------•1 Many Branches Of Community of tihe Inland Empire ,Phi Delta Kap-
Everywhere 
- we are often prone to read and hear Lost a Friend Last pa organization, the honorary e.duca· 
a,bout many students of the l;uge · 
Universities being reds, communists , Tuesday t ional f rat ernity. . T he organization includes members 
bolsheriks, and socialists without con· _ . ·-·---:- . jof t he fra ternity from t he states of 
sidering the foundation and the why . The pa~smg of Miss J!elen Smith Oreg on, Was,hington, Idaho, and Mon-
of such r eports ... Ther e is no doubt is mourned1 ,by the ent !.Te Norma;] t p 'd t M C 11 . 
· . ana. res1 en 1 c onne 1s a mem -
that s tudents of larger schools are school, and espec1all;v: ·by the Edison her of 'Phi Chapter of t he Universit, 
more radically inclined upon gradua· school .faculty and children who were ·Of Wiscons· L T B f J hJ 
tion t han are s tudents of t he smalier so closely associated with her. Miss 1'.1· · · · . ryne 0 0 n 
schools. Th is is especially true be- Smith ha J d f th f II t r • R Rogers high school 'm Spokane was 
· s e one o e u. es 1ve, reelected secretary. 
tween Liberal Arts schools and teach- on t he Campus and was kindly re. 1 p J W T St h . f 
er training institutions or t echnical gard1ed1 th'b~ everty ~ne0thnoh m. ahtt~\ how lsor 1~~ ·:~s~~~tio~ at thee~0e1~~~lp~·~h~~i schools. And perh aps the reason for sma e1r con a"" w1 er a<.1 'ueen. I . 
t i · i · · h f h h M·i· s Sm'th b . 0 was elected to the council of educa-n s 1es m t e act t at w en a per- s 1 1 iwas , orn in Tegon, f - d 
son graduates from a teachers' college Missouri and first came to Washing- s 1tont anf Wpsyhc.holtogy tDo reCpreWsenSttthe 
t h · 1 h 1 h h th' t ,h h 1 1 a e o as· mg on. r. . . one or ec mca sc oo e as some 1ng on " en s e was 4 years o cl when of W h. · ·t St t C 11 d f . •t h. h h · l h . . as mg> on a e o ege was re-e m1 e w 1c ll wish.es to fo low and s' e came with her parents to hve at elected secretary. 
which will provide him with a living. Port Townsend. At the age of 18 0th b f th N 1 
'
"h h er mem· ers o e or.ma 
• en a person graduates from a large s e went to the Boston Conservatory h . 
University he is liable to find himself to prepare herself for the teaching sc 001 staff wh~ were m attendance .at 
in the s ituation of severa l University f mus· d . d t . d th ft the Inland Empll'e Educcat10n assoc1a. o ic an ' gra ua e' ere a er t· H J Wh.t Le N. h 1 
of Washington students whom I talk- two years. After her father's death, Ion were · · · 1 ney, 0 1 ic 0 -
ed to last faJI. They said, " \Ve have her mother and "h c to Ell 1son, Donald Thompson, Joe Tramor, 
·, ". e ame · ens- . and Harold Barto 
gone to this pface for four years and !.)urg to make t hen- home 'here. Whenj ____ · ___ _ 
are ready to g raduate, but where are Miss Smith's sister, Mrs. Harry Hale, DIRE BRF" ! KS • 
no definite profession." • care of her n e1phew, John Henry Ha le. · · 
we? There are no jobs, and we have passed aiway, Miss Smith assumed the !1 . , . -i •. t.Jl .· 
ra~::i\~:nth~~r:cl~~:~:v;~;~!w1: l:~:~ bu~:he:heMi~=c~::t1:n~:~:te~ ~~le~~~. UP VON HOFFMAN 
similar cir cumstances. kindergarte d t k h k' d 
. * * * * ten t~ainin; ~:re. oo;n ~~14ms~~-g~~~ LECTURE MONDAY Wihiat might be called the "Highest came a teacher in the Training school .a · · ' · 
tri!i)ute that could 1be .p-aid to a school kinder,g,arten and has tauo-ht there ---
admin'istra tor" was over heard Tues- "' 
day afternoon. following Mr. Shim- continuous.ly except for two leaves of Quick ·work Saves,Further Dam-
min's discussion with tlhose who are absence to attend the . University of 
Chicag o. Miss Sm'ith rec.eived her 
planning to ·become Junior high school p,h, B. degree there last March. 
teachers. After Mr. Shimmin, who is 
principal of the la11g'e Aberd~en jun- While at the University she had the 
. or high school, had clearly stated lhis honor and satisfaction of 'being elect-
views regard'ing· what a teacher should ed a membei- of the scholarship so-
ciety, Pi Lambda Theta. 
age As Motion Picture 
F ilms Ignite 
CAST CHOSEN 
FOR "ALICE SIT 
BY THE FIRE" 
Marjorie Strand And Gilman 




To Quarter's End 
----
Fourteen even ts are listed on the 
Social Calendar to claim the atten-
tion of Norm a] stude• ts until the clos-
ing of the Spring quarter 011 Wednes-
day, June 6. The f irst of the events 
comes Saturday n i·ght in the old ,g:rm-
nasium in the form of a student dance. 
The cast has ~)-:en selected for the Sunday the Sophomore class wi'l\ igo 
All-School play, Alice Sit By the 1Fire, on a picnic. On April 21st the big 
to be given J une 1 in the Junior High event of the quarter, t he Press Club 
school auditorium. Miss O'Leary, iwho All-College Revue is to be given in 
is directing the play, took the ,part of the Aud,itorium, Th.e following 1wee'k 
Alice in the ·play at the University of end the Ka'PP'a Pi girls are sponsor-
Washington 'before coming here. Th e ing the annual children's concert. 
play 'is a clever English comedy writ- The month of May will start with 
ten by James M. Barrie. The cast the May Prom on the 5th while the 
chos·en is: Merry, Merry month will close with 
Alice ... ................. ..... Marjorie Strand the Dance DTama ·and the all-school 
Colonel Gray .. .............. . Gilman Ronald banquet on F riday May 25 and Sat-
Steve ....... ........... Gaylord , ~~nvaldson 1 urdy, May 26. · ' ' 
Amy ................................ Wimfred B~st Commencement will be Wednesday, 
Cosmo .. ...... ................. ........... Bill Prict June 6. 
Ginevra .............. ...... .... ... Ly·dia Gra,ber The complete social calendar until 
Richardson ......... . ... Margaret Colwel] the end is : 
Nurse ...... .... . .. .. . Bernice Colwell Saturday April 14- A, S, Dance ;n 
The foHowing committees have been O.ld c ; m. 
chosen to help with the product10n of Sunday, . Apri'I 15~Sophomore CJ.ass 
the play. Picnic. 
Bus"ine~s . manager, B~ll Ellis. Friday, A.pril 20- 0peretta at JIUllior 
Advert:1zmg, Ralph 'Riegal. Hig h School. 
·Propertt·es, Marvm Stevens, Alice Saturday, April 21- Press Club Revue. 
Emerson, Laura Lowe, John Ki11by. Friday, Apr il 27- Kappa Pi ·Concert. 
•Costumes, Bob Decker, Peggy Mc- Satut'day, April 28- W. A. A. Spring 
Kihben, Roberta Sawyer, J emme Dance. 
Bloch. Saturday, May 5- May Prom. 
Make-up, P.eggy B~·adfield, Frances Friday, May ll- Senior Play of Sen-
Crosby, Rose ".ancelik, Mary Nel son. ior High 1Scllool. 
Prompter, Ehza'beth Breckon. Friday. Saturday and S·unday (11-13) 
The fac:-ilt~ advisers for these com- Mother's Day Week End. ' 
m1ttees wJll \le announced later. Sunday, May 13·-Mothers Da. 
GUIDANCE \VORK 
AT ABERDEEN 
'Friday, May 25- Dance Drama. 
Saturday, May 26-Al1l~School Ban-
qiuet. 
Sunday, June 3- Baccalaureate, 
·wednesday, June 6- Comf!1encement. be.datond DshoMuldC have]! ~Ir. Thompson ·Some hundreds of children in Ei-
sai, ' ' r. ,r c onne ' sn't that en- lensbu11g· had their Introduction Ito 
couraging to know that !!here are such 
men in the field?" school life under Miss Smith's wise 
., • ,. ,. and kindly teaching and- they loved 
Captain K:arl Von Hoffman had just 
led his attentive audience beyon<l Vic-
toria Fa·lls and s tarted their safari on 
his illus trated trip thru Africa Mon-
day evening w,hen suddenly flames 
shot out of the motion picture mac<hin<~ IS EXPJ,AINED Dr. McCo. nnell 





Graduates Required To 
From Three 'l'o Eight 
Dollars 
Pay 
All students who, at the c1ose of this 
quarter will complete the require-
ments for any of the diplomas listed 
below or for the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts in Education are asked to call at 
the Regjstrar's office for an applica-
tion :form, fill it out, and file it as 
soon ·as poss·iible. 
1. Specia 1 Normal School 1Diploma. ls 
- Special Normal School Diploma. 
Issued on 144 credits. 
Diploma Fee ............................ $1.00 
Student Loan· Fee ....... .......... $1.0() 
Appointment Fee .................... $1.00 
Total ....................... . ........... $3.00 
2.-Advanced Special Normal . School 
Diploma. Issued to those who 
will be entitled to the degree of 
Bachelor of Arts in Education. Is-
sued on 192 credits. 
Diploma 1Fee ............................ $1.00 
Degree Fee ·--·-··--· ····-- ··· ·····-·--·-$5.00 
l'ltudent Loan Fee ... ............... $1.00 
Appointment Fee ......... ........... $1.00 
Total .. ·· --· ··· ····-· ········ --····· ··---$8.00 
3.-Graduate Normal School Diploma. 
Issued to -college :gradruates after 
one year here; 45 credits. 
Diploma IFee ............................ $1.00 
Student Loan Fee ....... .......... $1.00 
Appointment F ee ................. .... $1.00 
Total .. .................................. $3.00 
4.-Normal School Lifo Diploma. Is-
sued on 159 credits and 24 months 
of successful teaching. 
Diploma Fee _ .................. ...... $2.00 
H. J . WHITNEY, 
Registrar. 
"You can't kid a kid." More than her d'e,arly. Th e children's parents 
one young teacher has had to disco·v- gratefu'11y recall the helpful influence 
er t'hat. And the point was well ii- she had in .esta,bl'ishing good per sonal 
lustrated by Mr. Shimmin of Aber - and social habits in their young chil-
deen while addressing t hose interest- dren. 
The films had ·been ,ignited by the heat - - - Contributes To 
from the electric light a nd the OP'era- Those Taking- Junior High Work - , . ~I.O: TED DIBECTOR. 
tor had thrown them to the fl.oor. Hear Mr. Shimmin Tuesday Many Magazines -
ed in Junior high school work. He On thefr observation visits to the 
cited t he Aberdeen system of chang· kinder.garten, students in the educa-
ing the numbers of the classes with tion classes have gotten an insigiht 
the ho.1>e that the children will not _into the development and 1guid<ance 
know which are t'he high groups and of early education !jy watching :M'iss 
which are the low groups, but, he said, Smi·th's skilful teaching of t he kin-
they know wha t groups are the smart dergarten children. 
ones and what g roups ~re the dumb- The ~reslbyter!an ch~rch of Ellens-
bells after t he firs t week. Another burg will a lso miss 1Sm1th very great-
way to s tate this lesson is, You might ly. Durin;g her 23 years of r esidence 
as well try to fool God a s a grade here she had charge of the primary 
school child ... It j ust can't -be· done. depart ment of t he Sunday school and 
• • • • conducted it along ·progressive lines . 
One -0f t he ,great old arguments for She also had many friends in the 
interschool athletics is "The students educational field thruout the state, 
Hke it ~est." If t his he true then the both jn teachers who had had prac-
Jiunior high school s·tudents at A1ber- t i;;.e work in kindergarten 1with ,her 
deen mus t not !have normal likes. Mr. and ih tliose ·who had had other con. 
S himmin . said after explaining thefr tact wit h her, who f·elt they h.a,d lost 
system of interrol.I room sports and one of the kindest and most satisfy-
their system of interschool athletics, ing frlends they have had. Miss 
'Our mos t heated contests are be- Smith ·had a warm .place in the hearts 
twoon roll rooms, and the children of those students w ith whom she came 
like them the best a ltho we <lo have in contact, and many expres,sions of 
a fair turno.ut fur the 'first team."' sympathy have come from former stu-
.. • • ~ dents. Gradually the tide of resentment 
against "'ar and milit ary training es· 
pecially in the Universities is gaining 
momentum, and many predictfons are 
being made that the next few years 
will see t he abolition of ROTC, or at 
least a disregard for its enforcement. 
The trend is shown by t he following 
clipping which was tl!ken from the 
Nor thwest Viking. It is entitled, "The 
Spirit of the ROTC in Three Col-
leges." 
DHESS RElIEARSAL 
OF REYTJE STUNTS 
NEXT TIIURSDAV 
Three Judges Approved By Rep-
resentat,ives Of Entering 
Clubs 
SHADES OF T HE MIDDLE AGES! 
Ohio State University has sus pend -
ed seven pacifis t students for their re-
fusal to enroll in the compulsory 
ROTC course. A s upervisor, a psychologist, and a 
A RA y OF HOPE- banker- that should be •;ari':!ty enough 
A recornmendatim1 that compu1sory for three judges for the Press C!<uJb 
military training he abnlishNl and ·a All-Coll'ege Revue to be ,given in the 
Normal school auditorium a week 
course in physical education be offer-
ed ins tead beginn~ng next fall at New from Saturday n i,g-ht, April 21. Miss 
York university is under consideration Mqore is t he s upervisor, Mr. Trainor 
by the faculty of that institution. the _psychologist, and Mr. Bouillon, t!he 
AH- PROGRESS--- banker. These three j udges were 
., * ,. ~ chosen from a list of nearly 15 pres-
De P~uw Univer sity has requested en ted to the r epresentative s of t he 
the war department to withdraw the clubs present at a meeting last Mon-
ROTC unit from its curriculum at the c'ay afternoon, and an have accepte.d 
end of the school year. In 1928 rnili- \Yith pleasure the duty, 
tary training was placed on a n op-I P lans a r e being completed for the 
tional basis by President G. Bromley ~l re~s rehearsal to be held in the a ud-
Ornarn and attendance has s teadily 1tor1um next Thursday or Friday 
decreased. 
1 
e\-cning and it is required that ·a ll 
_,,. • • * , stunts· to compete for the $20 in eash 
Mr . Barto s·~ould be able .to .fmd prizes !(ie present at the dress rehear-
plenty of matena] to support his vJ.ews sal at their schedu'l'ed time. There 
on t he ferodty of wome·n in the coal have 1be-:n e i.ght stunts a nd f.our eur-
miner s' strike a t CJ.e E lum and Roslyn. ta:in acts s igned on the bwo-hour pro-
N ews 'dispatches report th:at the rwom- gram. 
en are far more effective as pickets 
People rose, half in fright and half Afternoon --- TO HAVE CHARGE 
in curiosity and started for the exits. ___ It is intet'esting to note the num- , · . . . ' 
Two of the Normal school ~oys who A.p-proxima,tely' 45 s tudents and oth- her of articles that Dr. 1McConnell has 
had been pla.ced in the auditorium for ers interested in Junior high school wr itten about and contributed to the AT CHORAL MEET 
SUCQ an emergency lby Fire 1Chief . · · "l" t ' f •' l · ""' Champie turned t'he fire exting·ui h - "".OTk were. given an exc_eHent d1 c~s- va11ous :puµ tea 10ns o na.:ona ·1m- __ _ 
. . . s s1on of gmdance work rn the Junior portance during t he last few years. Visiting High School Men Will 
tehr on the blazmg films and soon put high school at A.be11<leen by Mr. 1Shim~ The titles and references for these 
em -0ut, but the smoke from the I . T d ft . N articles ar~ as foH~s·. Hear Mr. E inar Lindblom f' l · . h . mm ues ay a- ernoon m room • ~ " " 
i ms mixed with the c em1cal from 1108 M Sih'mm· t f' t l . eel A History of the Development of Of Seattle 
the extinguis'her ·drove t he re- h . Ab r.d ' I t ~r I~~ exp a1;1 the. Department of Public Instruction - - --
mainder of the audience fi:om th t e er ·een ·Cassi Ica wn sys em M Einar LindblQm, director of 
room. A slightly liurned hand, th: wh~ch f?rms the workable ba.si·s for ~~3~~wa. Un'iversity of Iowa Press, chor~i music of the Broadway High 
loss of the fi lms the soaking of a I then· ,gurda~ce rwork. Tho: Junwr ~ol· Ob.i'ectivity 1·n the ·lmJlrovement 'Of school, Seattle, will be in charge ot 
. , . ' l Jege <lrarws m 1040 students from nme 
girl s coa t, a.lid Jarred nerves were the I different grade schools which make Socialized Procedures in the High' the choral eonference to lbe held· in 
only casualt ies. 1 'f' t' d'f'f. It f' t d School, Education ·Septemi'-er 1929. this institUtiori on .A,nril 21. Mr, Lind-e ass1 ica 1-0n '1 1cu at irs , an , ·u , "' RE.AL AFRICA so they have worked out their own T~e Origin of Me:r:ita'. :rests. Pro- b1om has gained for himself a n en-t , system which is a.n av.erage of -tour ceedu~gs_ of West V1rgm1a Academy v~able reput~tion in . 1Seatt!~ _and en-
. _ different est imates ,0f each pupil his of S'c1ence, 1929, p 254-60. v1rons for ih1s supenor ·ab1httes as a Is SHOWN By intelligence quota, 'his grades <based ' The Leadership Qualit ies of WiHiam choral ex·pe~t . . High sch1>ol. super in-
·. . ·upon a ,point system, h is achievement T. Harris'. The KadeLpian Review, t.;nden~:;, prmcipa~s and mus1·c super -
quota, a nd h is former teacher's esti- 9 :209-16, March, 1930. . I v1~ors m attendance at .the confere~ce VON HOFFMAN mate . . Each of t hese four es.Umates 'is T.he New !Rural 1School. Washmgton will have the v~I'Y specia~ opportumty 
- __ ._ , . given a number and t he average taken Education Journal, 9:205, March, 1930. to hear Mr. Lmdblom discuss choral 
Explorer Warned Audience That for the probal:ile placement of the Evaluating Student Teaching. Edu- training and performanc~. a nd to ·asik 
chi ld. The .diffe rences in specific cational Administration and Supervis- questions concerning their D<Wll .prob-
His Africa Would Be abilities are met .by what is knoWn ion, 17:426-28, September, 1931. lems . 
Different as "companion classes." These com- Eval:iating 1Conduct of Deportme nt. ------ -- -
- -- pan.ion classes are interchanged ·he- Education 52:.49-50, Septem~r, 1~31. 
"We ar e shown ever conceivable kind !Jween the levels of ab ility in .specific The Evoluti~n of the Jun:ior Hl:gh 
of Africa by lecturer s, ·by motion classes such as mathematics or g1·arn- School. Washmgton E<iu.cat1011 Jour-
pictures, and stories of big gam e hunt- mar. , j nal, 9 :41-2, 1-2, October and Novem-
el'S, but I warn you that my Afrcia will Mr. Shimmin stated that the aver- her, ~931. . . . • 
be ·different," sa.id Captain Karl Von age of his s tudents is well abov·e the Gm?ancf m the Jumor H1.gh School. 
Hoffman as he began his illustrated standard norm in every subject except Washmgton Education Journal, 12:-
lectur.e on bhat ·continent Monday even- arithmetic and grammar. This defic- 209, May, 1933. • 
ing. And...-j udging from Dr. McCon- iency he blame.cl partly on the ·curricu-
ne!Ps introduction of t he speaker he !um which is adjusted to the ability 
should know the real Afr:ca. Captain levels of every indiv idual. This a-d-
Von Hoffman has spent much tim~ justment of cun'iculum aIIows for no 
working in Africa for various mus- failures from the time the pupil is 
eums a nd has been an officer in t he taken from the elementary school at 
Russian and the United States armies. the age ·Of 14 until he is sent into 
He has watched Africa from t he stage high school. Mr. s :himmin believes 
ar{"d from the audience a s well as from that t'he indiv.i<lua·l se lf-respect of the 
travel. And h~ was famiHar enou·gh pugil justifies the abolition o-f fa'il-
with the continent to say that h is .lee- ures . 
tures would keep the e:iplorer out of Mr. Shimmin expla ined t hat the 
prominence 'because ther e i s enough num~ers Qf the com.panion .groups are 
materia.l 'in · Africa to exclude tho: In- changed every year in an a.ttempt to 
dividual. keep the children from discovering 
As a preliminary to his illust rated their classification: whether it is low 
t rip from 1E1gypt thru the center of 1!he I or h'ig'h. However, e·xperience has 
continent to South Africa Von Hoff- shown the Aberdeen princi.pal that af-
man explained tha t the only means of ter the first week t he children know 
conveyance was furn'shed by n ature. their s tandings compared to the other 
In other S\VOI'ds wh ei-e there were not groups. But d espite their knowledge 
naviga!b1e streams humans had to car- they are much happier w ith the chil-
ry the loads. He said that 'he did not dren of their own a·bility. The strong-
1believe that t he proposed railroa<l thru est teachers are put in the groups on 
the continent would ever ·be an actual- the lower levels which results in bet-
ity because t here is no n ned for such ter learning and guidan ce and he fos-
a 1·oad. Only one-ha lf of one per- te1•ing of good f eeling. 
cent of t he people of Africa have This method · of ,g"iving each pupil 
enough money to travel on a. r ai lroad only what he is able to do avoids 
ev·en if they 1ha<l any reason for g o- much maladjustment, says Mr. Shim-
ing somewhere. min, because trying to force a child 
Revue Tickets 
Now On Sale 
By Students 
Tickets for the Press Club All-Col-
lege Revue were placed on sale by 
members of the Press Club und,er the 
direction of Bill Ellis, Wed11esday af-
t ernoon. 
A canvass of the ·business diistricts 
rwill be made by Rose Vancelik, Amy 
We<ber, Polly Weick, Martha Buhl, 
Mary Crawfor,d, J·oe Loring, Clarence 
Thras,her, Malcolm Erickson, Alma 
Schmidt, J ean Ernsdorff, and Bill El-
lis . 
'Dhe ticket s am selling for 35 cents 
for ,general admission whiie s tudents 
may purchase a special ticket for 25 
cents. There will b<? no special rates 
for school children. 
Ticket s w ill be sold at the door 




OVER KJR SOON 
Will Also Appear Before Rotary 
Club Convention ' In 
Tacoma 
On the evening of Sunday, May 6, 
from 7 ot 7 :30 o'clock, the Madrigal 
du!O will broadicast :; half hour of mu-
sic from station K. J. R., Seattle. Mu-
s'ic which has delighb~d audiences , in 
this and other communities will 'be 
presented. The morning of the fol-
1()wing day the organization will ap-
pear on the pro.gram of the divisional 
Rotary Olub Convention at Tacoma. 
---------
W. A. A. Awards 
To Be Presented 
At Next Meeting 
At the W. A. A. meeting last 
Thurs day night t he girls deci<led to 
give a :Sports Dance on Saturday 
niig·h t, April 28. Bertha Klug iwas .ap-
pointe d general chairman of the af-
fair. 
·Edith Ryan was na.med chairman 
-0f the club's stunt for the Al'l -<Col·lege 
Revrue. Peggy McKibben a nd Maxine 
Sheldon are assis ting her. 
t han are their husbands. 
- ---- --·-
In traveling on a journey thru Afri- into a s ituation which is beyond' him 
ca one must have native por ters carry is the cause of mos t ma ladjust m_ent. 
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR the luggage most of t he way. One- Criticises Teacher Training 
TO MEET REGUf,ARLY I third of Von Hoffman's trip was made When asked to criticise teacher 
We have a number of Norwegians 
on the Campus. If you ever corner 
one be s ure to ,get him to sing one of 
·his famous racial songs, 1because you'll 
laugh yourself sick. That's no s~m 
to the Norwegians, you understand. 
Friday n:ght was a beautifu night, 
anyiway Ray Normile seemed to he 
simply ent hral.led with it. 
.R~ecca K <?rn has posted notices 
about the W. A. A. t ennis tournament 
and all girls interes ted should sign 
up at once. MUST WITHDRAW 
BEFORE FRID~4 Y 
Priday, Apr il 13, is ,the latest date 
to withdraw from a cl ass and not r e-
ceive an "E"; however, n-0 withdrawal 
can be made without the consent of 
the R egist rar. 
·--- Ion foot with the native p.orters car- ti'aining, Mr, Shimmin s aid . "Too 
The v hristfan Endeavor of the rying the luggage. The law prohibits much time is spent on metho·ds of 
Christ ian church will meet at the r e,g- \a native from carrying m ore than 50 teaching subject matter and not 
uclar hour iS'llmlay evening , There will pounds, and t·he safari cannot take a enough time on methods of handling 
'be a sp ecial song service followed 1by i porter out of his own boundary wh'ich and unders tan<lino· children." The best 
a <l'.~cussion on "Recreation:" led by !
1
. i-; 11ever more than thr ee .days ' t1·avel. te. acher ·Of a ll is the 'best extra-curric-
Mane Newton. These meetrngs have These laws necessitate the hiring of ular teach er, in Mr. 1Shimmin's exp er-
proved to be very interes ting a nd we many natives, but the cost of hire is ience<l opinion. 
want you all to 'Come. \ - --- - --- --------
' (Continued on page _4 .j ( Continued on page 4) 
,Sue 1Lombard's <balcony was al ive, 
and I mean a live, Fr.iday night. 
If you 11un into a foolish a])'pearing 
individual t aliking and gesturing very 
emphatic-ally to himself don't sig.h, 
J:)ut he tolerant b ecause he is IDQst 
probably a member of Miss O';Leary's 
Oral Interp class. · 
Last quarter 's awards will be given 
out at the next meeting. 
Base ball is fast acquiring the di·g-
nifr~d ,pos:tion of a redueing fad. 
·Bud St <?wart and Fat ,Rhyne weTe 
home over the 'week end. 
D!d you ever watch Johnny Johnson 
eat? W ell, I did. 
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EXAMINATIONS AND THINKING 
(The Daily Nebraskan) 
While universities quibble over the honor system, administr-a-
tive heads juggle exam schedules, and faculty members criticize 
students for failure to think during exams, the University of Chi-
cago literally revolutionized the entire system by declaring the 
"open book" exam woud be in effect there this June. 
For some time the controversy over exams has waged incessant-
ly in our institutions of higher learning. Student editorials and 
progressive pedagogues have leveled their criticisms at this un-
necessary evil. Critics of the system have drawn well grounded. 
comparisons between European students who are trained to think 
and American students who are trained to remember. 
It is generally accepted that the examination system at Nebras-
ka and elsewhere is unsatisfactory. Under the present plan stu-
dent's knowledge of a subject consists mainly in attempting to 
cram an odd assortment of facts into his mind long enough to fin~ 
ish an exam. Indeed', he may be compared to the mechanical robot, 
or the -automatorn who must memorize a mass of stuff and set it 
down in writing on occasion. 
As a result students indulge in the worthless process of "cram-
ming" dates, figures, and facts into his mind before exams. Un-
fortunately the examinations do little toward challenging his in-
terest, in fact, he is given little time to reason, for himself, an in-
telligent review of past work, and state his own conclusions. , 
We do not suggest, however, that the work of past generations ') 
should be laid aside. Rather do we feel that the student should 
hav at his disposal this information, from which he may draw his I 
conclusions and answers to well devised questions. I 
Essentially this is the system to be used at the University of ! 
Chicago. According to present plans students wi'll be able to I 
bring notes, texts, and other desirable information. The examina- j 
t ions will not deal with the student's knowledge of facts but rather 
his ability to handle problems. As such, it is highly improbable 
that students will be able to answer the questions in the time al-
lowed without a thorough acquaintance with the course. 
Most important, however, students must, of necessity, rely up-
on facts as a means to an end, and not ends in themselves. . I 
Under this system students will be offered more of an incentive 
to think. At least they will be placed on the iniHative. As such, 
cramming and cheating during exams will be abolished at one 
stroke. This asset of the system more than recommends its mer-
its to other university adminis,trations. --
THE MERCHANT'S POINT OF VIEW 
From time to time various departments of the Normal school 1 
_find it necessary to ask favors and help from the business firms 
of Ellensburg. Nearly always are the firms willing to cooperate, 
but they like to feel that the school i'S cooperating with them in 
someways. Recently a true kick was handed us by a merchant, 
and we believe other merchants have the same kick to maJse. 
It seems that there is an unconscious racket among several fac-
ulty members who are in a position to order certain sport a1:ticles 
thru the school. Of course they secure the goods at a reduced rate 
and take a,dvanta:ge of it, and it is only right that they should. But 
the rub comes when thes-e same people start taking this advantage 
for all their friends in town. And in cases like this one has many 
friends. 
It is only fair to the other school organizations who have favors 
to ask of the business firms as well as to the firms themselves that 
those faculty members who are in an advantageous position keep 
that advantage for themselves. 
l~---; ~~;-~~~-;~~;-1 FOB~~~essE~~;i~:~rp JJencil. Ask at ---~----------_J F~%~~~Pair of brown pig skin 
LOST- Kaklell'ber,g's Chemistry of j FOUND-Black hat, see Business of-
81·:: ry •Da;1 I;ife. Please return to 1 fice. 
Library. LOST~Pigskin glove. Return to Do-
r is Sampson. FOUND-'Black sweater belonging to ______ _ 
Roy Weaver. Ask at Business Of- PERSONALS 
fic-e. --
F·OUND-Blue Tam. Inquire at Busi- Bernice Alder entertained at the 
ness office. Pot Luck Supper. There wer e 15 
en:: (ll) ¢¢¢I) 
Quality Foods 1 
without extravag·ance 
*******>l 
Lunches, Dinners, Confections 
You need never hesitate 
to send your most deli-
cate fabrics to 




We Call For and Deliver 
Black 5651 109 W 5th St 
SHOE STORE 
The home of 
FINE SHOES 
fop 
Women and Child1·en 
• I 
• ! 
I -- _______ ..._ _ ___ L _____ Mail~~-- • _ -• 
~ ...... ~-·-············-· 
22 Valuable Door Prizes 
Will Be Given Away At The 
ALL COLLEGE REVUE 
1r----- THE FOLLOWING ELLENSBURG FIRMS DONATED THE PRIZES: 
------
The Ellensburg Book Store 
Ellensburg Hardware Store 
Ellensburg Variety Store 
Bostic' s Drug Store 
Smithson's Hardware Store 
Farrell's Clothing Store 
Elwood's Drug Store 
C. · J. Breier Depart1nent Store 
Ostrander Drug Store 
United Bakery 
Owl Drug Store 
Sandvig&Johnson Grocery 
Moser's Clothing Store 
Exchange Barber Shop 
Fitterer Brothers Furniture Co. 
Wilke-Morgan Company 
Kreidel's Style Shop 
J. N. 0. Thomson's Jewelry Store 
Ramsay Hardware Store 
. Gregory Furniture Company 
J: Yv. Cummins _;Jewe"lry Store · 
Star Tailors and Cleaners 
--~~~~~~-~~-------~---------~----------_...• 
Normal School Auditorium April 21 
8:30 P.M. 
rou~D-~~e Gre~ ~~ Boo~H~ not ~i~ ~ ~ool, ~ ooly ll~~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~§§§§§~§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§~ Name Richard Reynolds inside. Ask works here. 
at Business Office. A few worthwhile gertjlemen sho"·-
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Bird's Eye View 
of Sports 
Tim, FliM ! Th• <lay' pa'-', th.I 
weeks pass, kitty ball ,games. are 
played, the tennis court s are f ull from 
morn till night, the mid-term tests 
will be slapping us in the face soon, 
and still w~ ,are entirely ,unconscious 
of all t<his because 'Spring predomin-
ates. We go around in a daze, wish-
ing we could find some secluded spot 
and sleep. Oh, Boy! But, we are jerk-
ed to ~rth rwith a question fired at us 
:from a class instructor, who has the 




Bobcats Whit~wash , Giants By 
Ten-Three Count In Seven 
Innings 
"Stork" Nelson and Ern.fo Ames 
each theoretically kicked himself Mon-
day afternoon because they each 
thought that he had thrnwn the 
of 1Spring! * • ., • game with the Fireman away, and 
However, in s:pite of Spring iFever, they nearly had. The first f ive innings 
we see some Ti:p-roaring kit ty ball of the game rolled by in perfect or -
games every afternoon, when the four der for tfie Angels, Meehan, Davis, 
fighting outfits controlled by Captain arud Nelson had !eaclh. .managed oo 
Ames, Chief K'imball, Master Normile, score runs while the poor old Fire-
a nd Bi·g •Boy Jones, ,get together com- men could on ly howl at the referee 
peting for t he picture in the Hyakem. who was dolng a very fine .i01b for 
,,  ,, " " Angels. And then came the awful 
Ames and Normile take the lead in si?'th inning. Sill ca.me to bat for the 
the Kitty ·ball league with three wins Firemen. He got a d:rn~y hit. Kmian 
apiece and Jones i- tied with Kimba.11 went out, and McLaughlm clotted one 
•with two wins apie~e· while the former deep. 1nto right field. .Sills went home 
have lost 2 apiece and the latter have m~ktng the score 3-1 for t he Angels. 
three apiece. This is evidence (and ,Kimball . came to 'bat a~d socked a. 
not circumstantial) that ithe teams' ball ~h1ch should have been a home 
•are very evenly mate. hed and that the 1'~n if Barnes hadn't gott:~m on his I 
outcome of the .league might 'be in high ho:se and gone ~fter 1.t. Barnes 
favor of any team. In other words , ·caught 1t. iMcLaughlm; who \~as on I 
it is· still, "Anybody's ball -game !" s~cond 'base, saw that 1t was 1mpos-
.. ... ., ... s1ble for Barnes to throw the ba ll to 
l 'he h onor f~~ .. th·~ "iargest number third base so he scamp-ered to third 
of scores ·garnered so far this seas~n an~ then to home. Imagine his cha-
in the kitty ball league goes to Bus g'rtn when the umpire said "Smoky" 
Sanders who has succeeded in scoring .Sam had forgotten to touch second 
seven times. 1Bus also 1holds the high- ·base a~ter the fly had been caught. 
est batt'in1g· average and as he is so But m t he . seven.th inning the 1Fire-
far above the rest it would not ~e fair men really did get hot other th.an un-
to him to mention anybody else. der th~ collar and Denslaw and Bur -
" ,,  * ,, nett crossed the p.la.te for scores. The 
A t em1is ladder is being an-a~ged eighth innfog was scoreless for 1both 
for th~ varsity iboys and S·hould prove tea.ms and the ninth appeared to be 
the ab'ility and :;kill these fellows have until Ames came oo bat with two outs. 
with t he racquets. The p robable con- He hit and got on second. And then 
tenders are 1Bob Denslow, Eddie Hoch, came, Nev~r Miss'em Sanders, who 
Ru r: p Weaver, Chuck Ganty, Bob Jose, clotted one. that fi~lders couldn't have 
Murray Hadley, and Randall Wilson. reachPd with a bicycle. Ames went 
Pick your champions girls if they a.re ·home and won the game for himself. 
not alread:y picked! The Bc~)~a.t-Giant game 'was an hon -
''' » * '~ est · attempt on the part of the Bob -
Not to be left behind, the W. A. A. cats t o beat the record of twelve 
girls lil:,e · planning· a tennis ladder al- scores in one game set th ';! previous 
so. This tournament is open to any Wednesday by the Angels but the Bo·b-
g :r1 wanting to compete and many are cats failed ,by two scores altho they 
those anxiou:s to sign up judging from won 10-3, by the scoring o.f three runs 
the. use put to the tennis courts every by the first three men at bait. and ev-
<l:ay by the girls. This gives the .boys ery man on the team scoring at least 
an op.portunity to pick a champ (not on<:e during the game. ' 
chump) unless they are already pick- Summary of Angel-Firemen game: 
ed. Player A'B H 1R 
How many of";~~:· k;lO'w the date of Meehan .. .. .... .. ... ................. 5 1 1 
the All-College R-Jvue. Well, ,f do. I. Nelson .. ........................ 5 2 1 
It is scheduJ.ed· to show the even'ing Ames .. .......... ..... ................. 5' 2 1 
o.f the 21 day "of the month "of April San,ders .. .. ...................... .... 5 4 0 1 
and you ·can feel assured that a goO"d Barnes .. .. ......... ................ .4 O O 
time will ·be had by all. The number Valln .................................. 3 0 0 
of door -f.'rizes has incr::iased. to an as- Davis .. ............................... .4 2 1 
tonishing figure. This is 'l· chance Colwell ·· ... .. ..... ··· ......... 4 0 0 · 
of a life time to win something most Hotsko .. .. ........... .. .......... .4. 0 0 
needed. A 11aircut, shave, handker- Giusiano ....... ......... ......... . 1 0 0 
chief, tooth brush, or clothes cleaned Total ·· ....... '. ............... .40 11 4 
along with many other d esirable 
. This was a reco1·d for number of prizes are at your service. A.Jl you 
need to do is 'buy a ticket to the All- men at 'bat in one game. 
College Revue and tnrnt your num- Si.11 .......... ................... .... ..... 5 2 1 
ber to be a lu ~ky one. Com.in''! Killian ............. ............... .... & 1 0 
,,, ,,  * * :McLaughlin .................... 5 3 O 
The divot diggers are still at the Kimba.l! .. .. .. ................... : .... 4 2 0 
pleasant pastime of .practising and as Burnett ............ ................. .4 0 1 
every dog has his day, so .does a be- Denslow ..... ... .. ..... ....... ........ .4 {) 1 
ginnin,g• golfer have his good d1rives. K~hklen .......... ............ ..... .4 0 0 
Coach Nicholson is no mean golf pla y- 'Richert .. ................ .4 1 0 I 
er himself, so you can wage!" that the Centenero .... ................. .4 1 0 
matexial 'in the golf class 1be it good Total .. .. .................... 39 10 3 
or .bad, will undoubtedly 'be up and Smnrna.ry of Giant~Bo~at game.: 
coming· golfers at the end of the Player AB H R 
quarter. ·Stay out of uhe rnugh, you- Gunvaldson .. .. ................. .4 3 2 
'se guys. Holmes .. .. .. .... ......... .......... .4 3 
•:  * Connors ---- ------- -·-······--·-··4 2 










17 Are Batting 
Over .400 Pct. 
In Kitty Ball 
F ifty-four games have ·been sched- A I Bus ,Sm1ders is the 'big swat and run 
uled in the kit ty ·ball league, 1which -~nge S And Bobcats Each Win man of the 17 kittyballer s who ha.ve 
means that each of the four teams By 2-1 Scores Tuesday managed to pop the enlar.ged spher e 
rw'ill play 27 ·games in the nin<e rounds. s'o they r eached first base at least 




Angels, Bobcats, Firemen, And 
Giants Chosen As Kittyball 
Names 
playing every other team once. T,he for Ern ie Ames' Angels., and aJtho 
nine round schedule. two rounds of Ernie was crying about a lack of hit- The Angels versus t he Firemen or 
which have been played, wilil car ry A two t o one ball game is a mighty ters at the beg·inning of the season the Giants versus t he Bobcats . Tha.t's 
the l~·gu unt"l th d k · close .game, Jiut when it hanpens rtv•ice th th k"tt b 11 t ·11 1· ~"" e 1 c secon wee · 111 ,. " he now has eight of his Angels among _ e way · e 1 Y' a. earns' w1 me-
1\fay. After the kitty·ball champion- in the same afternoon you can bet it s the fi rst 17 batt ers up for the rest of the torrid league 
ship has been det-:ded by the two top good ball. And it ·was good ball Tues- The lea.ding hitte~s a.re : games. Monday afternoon the man-
teams. .playing· a world's series, Coach day af t ernoon when amid much crying Player , Team AB H R Pct. agers met with Coach Nicholson and 
Nicholson hopes to holld about three aibout umpiring Kimball's Firemen and Sanders, Ames ............ 23 17 7 ·chose the aboV'e names for their 
weeks of t ouch football. He ,believes J ones's Giants~ took it on the chin Baffaro, Kimball ........ 3 2 0 · 739 teams, and so henceforth Ernie Ames's ~hat touch football will make a good by one point from Normile's Bobcats Hoch, Ames ............ .... 7 4 1 ·666 team will be kno,,:vn as the Angels, 
mtramural 1game for the A'uturnn and Ames's Ang els respectively. Davis, Ames ...... l 3 7 3 ·571 Ray Normile's team will go un<l"er t he 
quarter. He. hopes that 1ihe fie1d For the fi r.st t ime s ince the lea,g.ue Kimball. Kimball ...... 19 8 ·538 1banner of the Bo·bcat, P aul Kimball's 
a.cross from the gymnas'ium can be started practically every man was on Gi,us.iano, Ames .... ...... l 6 8 2 .500 outf: t wi1l·J uphold the t radition of the 
ll.11ed a.lo s "d t h •t t· d·eck wh ich gave a ll t ea.ins i·eserves 4 .5oo Fi d R 11 J l d h · . . ng 1 e e va.rs1 y prac 1se S'esby, J ones ....... . : ....... lZ 6 1 _500 ' r emen, an usse ones 1a. sue 
field so that tl1e two coaches can keep in case one man blew up. Sk It J good luck w ith the Giants last year 
t h · t Sill was the f'i rst n1a.n up for Ki' m- ·e on, ones ....... ....... ll 8 4 ·44 th t h k h ' a n eye on e m ramural d'el~ows Normile, Norm'ile ........ l S 8 4 .444 a he as ept t .at name for this 
while they are working with the var- ball's Firemen and he was walked 'by I N 1 year 's team 
sity. Nicho lson, ch ucker for t he Bo•·_.~a.ts . . e s·on, Ames .......... 27 12 3 .444 s· th . 
.,_ Bailey. J ones ... ......... . 7 3 0 .428 mce e f irst announcement of the 
Seven of the twenty-seven kitt~...,al l The F iremen got 'hot and t hough t R " I A P 0 r •onnel of the tean1s the managers 
-'" t hey'·d w in easily, especially when Kil- iege ' · mes .......... ...... 7 3 1 .428 h - - d "d - bl . 
nights have been pllayed. The remain- !'an and il\..-cLaughli"n h i"t , and ·SJ"l l Ame"S, Ames ................ 24 10 3 .4l6 havife . onofe consr era' e trading and 
ing twenty are. · i Da \)" K" b JI 10 4 s· ting players until now alil sco1,ed for th f" t B t th Fi · nu. 'JO. · im a. ........ · 1 .40-0 t . Thursda.v •. .\pril 12 e irs run. ' u e re- Bonaudi Nor m"! 10 4 1 400 eams are approximately equal in 
men didn't kno th th t ·t . t ' 1 e ...... · t th Ames vs . K imball. , w en. ~ 1 was o Grove, J ones ... .. ......... l& 2 0 .400 s reng . The complete lineups a'S an -
J ones vs-. Normile. ?e ~he,1r only ~un. While m the fout1th Holmes Normil 14 6 3 428 nounced ,Monday evening are. 
Friday, April 13 I mnmg Roy hit and Barto walked .for Connor~ Normit ...... .. 19 7 3 .367 The B'QIBOATS managed! by Ray 
Ames vs. J ones. the Bobcats and Samuelson came to / R N ' .1 e ........ 9 · Normile: ba t for th f"r t t1·m · th I . oy, orrrn e .............. 1 7 4 .367 " P ,, Normile vs. Kimball. e 1 .s . e smce · e eague Herr A 11 ete Barto, "Nick" Nicholson 
Monday, April 16 started and knocked out a hit which Sill 'Kii:::n ........... .. .. 14 45 35 ·33~27 "Cupie" Normille, Hal H-0lmes, "Fren~ 
• won ithe "'ame ' .. · ::i h " R "G " G u 
.-..mes vs. Normile. A , "' · . . Metcalf e, Kimba ll .... _14 5 3 _357 c Y oy, 1 unner unvaruson, Don 
Jones vs. Kimbal l. mess ~ngels owe their v,ictory to Gunvaldson Normil 14 5 2 357 1 Connors, Sam Samuelson, J oe Train-
Tnesday, April 17 ~he splendid work of 1S~nd~r's pit~h- Barto, Nor:Ui.Je ...... ~ .. 22 8 2 :35~ or, " Speed" Solberg , Bud Stewart, 
Ames vs. Kimball. mg. ·B_u_s allO!Wed 'but s1x hits durmg Meehan, Ames ............ 23 8 3 347 "~buck" Bona.ud'i. 
Jones vs . Normile. the entne game, a.n<l but one of them Wilson Jiones 6 2 1 ·333 rhe Angels managed by Erriie 
• ' Vednesday, April 18 proved a count~r. Bus also won tlhe H. Nel·~on , J.ones ...... l 4 4 3 :3()7 Ame~,= " Bus" Sanders, "Stork" Nel-
Ames vs. J ones. ,game b! crossmg the. pl.ate for the Hansen, Jones ..... ....... 7 2 0 285 son,_ Goosey" Giusia.no, Er nie Ames, 
Normile vs. Kim'ball. Angels ~n the_ seventh mmn~ on a hit McLa ughlin, Kimball 17 ,s 0 · 2 Edd'te Hoch, J erry Meehan, J oe Cies-
Thursday. April 19 .by !Davis w:h1ch beat the ·?iant s 2-1. Rickert.s., K'imba.lL ..... ll 3 0 ·2~~ lak, F rank Herr, " Editor" Culwell, J oe 
Ames vs. Normile. Metcalfe, Giant chucker, didn't do so Nicholson Normile 15 4 3 ·266 E . 'Brown, " Hot" Hotsko, Gordon ,Bar-
J ones vs. Kimball. '~~! He allowed the Angels but 13 Killian, K:i mball ..... . ::::16 4 0 :250 nes, "Ru;;~y" Riegell, Dave Davis. 
Friday, April 20 I · . . , :Solberg Normile ...... 4 1 0 250 The Giants managed by Russ ell 
Ames vs. Kim'ball I Summa1y of Bobcat -P.1remen game : Hotsko,' Am es ............ 16 4 0 .250 Jones. "Cdtton Top" :Sesby,, N~al 
J ones vs. Normme: ~~~~~ AB H R J ones, J ones ........... ..... 13 3 2 ·230 S1kelt on, "Married! -Man" Jones Mur-
Monday, April 23 1: ........ ...................... 3 1 0 Thr asher , J ones .......... 9 2 0 :222 r a.y Hadley, J ohnny Grove, 1RuJy Han-
Ames vs. J ones. Bonaud1 .............................. 3 1 O J. Brown Ames 14. 3 0 216 sen, Hans Nelson, Valin, ".Bink" .Bail -
N Holmes 3 1 ' ... ..... · K h Ed ' ormile vs. Kimball. .. ...... .. ... ................ . 0 Burnett Kimba.11 14 3 0 216 ey, ' ennet waixls, 'Thras·h" 
Tuesday, April 24 ~~~~~l:~~- ......... ...... ............ 33 01 0 Centene~o, Kimbaii··.-.·.·.· 5 1 Q :200 0T.hrasht er,t!Red Metcailfe, 'Carl Dunning, A.mes v.s. Normile. , .... ..................... 0 Valin, Ames ........... .. .. . 6 1 o .l 6G vers, r~e · _ 
J ones vs. Kimball. Roy ................................ 3 1 1 Dens.low Kimball 14 2 3 149 Th~ F. iremen managed by Paul Kim-Gunva ldson 3 1 o ' .. ...... · ~ b 11 "S k " S M La hl" B Wednesday, April 25 · .. ..................... Hadley, J ones .............. 13 2 2 .153 a · ' mo Y ' am r c _ ug m , o'b 
Ames vs. Kimba.11. Baro .. · ............ ............. 3 1 l ;St e,phens Kimboll .. 7 1 1 142 'Denslow, " Baldy" K imball, Ralph Sill Sotcliero- 1 O O ' .. · H d K "ll" "Le • ' · ' J ones vs. NormiJe. . · · " ...... .. .................. KahkJen, Kimball ........ 7 1 o .142 owar ·' i, ian, w>e' 8mnett, Btll 
Thursday, April 26 ·~art .. ............................. 1 0 0 Stewart, KimtiaH ........ 7 1 0 .142 St ephens, ' Century" Cent enero, ":Fat" 
Ames vs. J ones. uelson .. .. ............... ....... 1 1 O Rhyne, Joe Kahiklen .fohn Danubio 
T ta! ' ' 
. Normile vs. Kimball o ~- .......................... 27 8 2 [ PERSONALS Ricker t s. 
Friday, April 27 - --------
Ames vs. Normile. Player AB H R · Marga ret :Ea.den has proved herself PERSONALS 
Jones vs. Kimball. Sill .. .. ................ ..4 (} 1 a r·elia'bl.e source of inf ormation con-
M'onday, April 30 Killian .. . .......................... .4 2 0 ·cerning cows. She knows all aibout The z;est of spr ing is 'in the air. 
Ames vs. Kimball. _. McLaughlin .. ....... ............. 3 1 o them, and believe me .because I know You can tell it iby watohing the 
J ones vs. N ormile. Kimball .. . .................... ..... 3 1 O l A tittle horn toad ~va'S too fas t fo;. dreamy facial expression so preval~nt 
Tuesday, May 1 Denslow ................. ........... 3 O O .Jerry Meehan to catch up with. Is on t he Campus. 
Ames V S·. Jones. 'Danubi-0 .. ............................ 3 1 o he slow or is, the toad fast ? , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Normile vs. Kimball. S teP'hens ........ .................... 3 0 0 When Queen Roberta's a1'Tival was. -:: 
Wednesday, May 2 Ba:ffaro ................... ...... 3 2 o announced 'it was all the in structo1R·s i.~~··= ••_ ""'""""""C'H"Ao"'~"s'L"e""H'C'"'Ol'e"L'an'"Q"l'.'Nn ... g.S""'""'"'"""'• Ames vs·. Normile. Burnett ........................ ...... 3 1 o could do to hold the boys in cla-ss un-
J ones vs. K1mballl. 'Total ............. .. ............... 29 8 1 t i! t·he last ibeH had rung. 
T hursday, May 3 
Ames vs. Kimball. Summa ry of Angel-Giants game: Player AB H 
:02:: ::·. ~~::£\[ay 4 ~£:~:n .:· :: : :: : :: : :::: : ::::: : :::::::~B. r ~ s:S~\f~ - .. --_·-·_-_._-_._·_·_·_·--. -. --.-.-  .-.-333 ~ o· .'.... .. ............. ....... ~:~ .. ~~.~.~ ................ ........ = 
'Sanders 4 · · .. son .. ................... .. ... 0 
Nonnile vs. Kimbal l. .. .. ..... ........... · 4 1 S b 3 
1 
0 
Monday, May 7 Ames · .... ..... ...... . .. : ::::::4 1 0 Bes. I y .. .............................. ~ 
Ames vs. Normile Davis ......... ........ 4 2 O J a : e'y ..... .. ........................... 3 
J - · Hotsko.. .. ...... ...... 2 1 0 ones ....... ................... .... 3 0 ones. vs. Kinfua lJI. .. .............. ....... ....... 0 Wilson .. .. ............ ............. . 3 o 
Tuesday, May 8 ~=~~e ...... .............. · ... ----1 00 0 Hansen .. .............................. 2 . o, Ames vs. Kimball. · s .......... ....... ............. 1 Th · h 2 B o 0' 0 ras er -· ....... ............. ...... 1 








Wednesday, May 9 R:egel ·· ................................ 1 O O ............. . 
Ames vs. Jones. Hoch ....................... .. .... ..... 3 2 1 -------·-
Norinile vs. Kimball. Giusiano .. .. ...................... 3 1 O ~ 
Thursday. May 141 Total ·- .............. ............ 32 14 2 
Ames vs. Normile. 
J ones vs. Kimbalil. 
And then the World's series . 
r----······-·--····-- l 
r --~~~~;;-;;~;;~~;:-~;- ~I l F irestone One-Stop Service I ~~=~~---~~-~ ~J 
r· ---···------ -~ 
ELLENSBURG ,J 
nics a.re getting. to be quite the vogiue Nicholson .. . ............ .......... .4 1 1 Metcalfe, F iremen ..... ......... ......... ....... .. 1 
We Are Firm Believers In the 
Ellensburg Normal School and 
Take Pleasure in Gi,,ing Stu-
dents Good Service 
r--~~~:~~:::-
f TELEPHONE CO. I now. 'l\his may •be a little out of t he 1 R oy .. .. ............. .... .............. .4 2 athletic ·line, but many a joint is Jim-' Barto ..................... ............. 4 o b '.'red up and many a muscJ.e is stretch- :\fayrand . . ......... .............. 3 2 ed! when you dimb around on cliffs Solberg .. . ................ .. 3 1 and sl:cle down hills, let alone the eat- Tot al ... 34 16 ing par t of this type of recreation. 
Ask the members of the .Music cJ.ub if Ifadley .. .. .................. .4 
treasure 'hunting on shale slopes and Jones .. ............................... .4 
perpendicular clif:fs isn't exercise of i Metcalfe . .... . . .. . .... _ 4 
the hi-ghest deg·ree. Then, to exer- 1 Sesb y . ... . ..... .. .... 3 
cise your eyes, you might try hikilllg Skelton .. . .. .. ..................... 2 
on a rock strewn, slippery, sl iding, Overstreet ........... ............. 1 
s ix-inch 'Wide trail on .a Fitch bl·ack I ::-J'elson ................................ 3 
night. '1S fun and no kidding. Thrashe1· .. .. .. .................... 3 
* * * * Hansen 3 Do you realize that t omorrow is T .... , ..... ......... .......... . 












l The leading scorers are: 
O Player, Team No. 
2 <Sanders , Angels .......... ............... .... ..... 7 
1 Hen. Angels ............. ......... ........... .. .... _ 5 
10 Gfosiano, Ang;els .............................. 4 
R oy, 'Bobcats .. ...................................... 4 
0 Normile, ,Bobcats ... .. ............................. 4 
0 iDa vis·, Angtl'ls .... .. ....... .. .. ........... .' ...... 3 
2 J. N ls'on, Angels ... . . ................... 3 
0 Amt:s, Angels .............. .... .................... 3 
0 Mayrand, Bobcats ....................... ....... 3 
0 Connors, .Bobcats ....................... .. ....... 3 
1 Sill, F iremen ........... ......... .................... 3 
0 Metcalfe, Fiermen .......... ..... ... ............ 3 
0 Meehan, Angels ...... ........ .................... 3 
3 II. Nelson, Giants ......... .'........ .............. 3 
:\ficho1son, ·Bobcats ............. ................. 3 
Dens'l'o1w, Bc,~cats .. ..... ................. ......... 3 
Kitty Ballers 
For Scoring 
l(inrball, Firemen .......... .. .. ................ . 2 
Skelton, Giants .. .................... .............. 2 
Holmes Bobcats 2 
Gunva ldson, Bob~~-t~--::::: : ::::::::::::::: : :::: 2 
.Barto, Bobcats ...................................... 2 
If e,very one could make seven runs 
out of every twe nty-three t imes at bat 
the kitty ball games would not be so 
J1ones, Giants ...... ................................ 2 
Ha.d'1ey, Giants .................................... 2 
I STAR SHOE SHOP Frank Strange, Prop. 
416 N Pine St Phone Black 4431 
-----------•••••••••••••A 
' 
' 1 Sports Equipment •
For All Seasons of I 
l-------~~~-~~--------1 
~----~-----·-------------~ ' ... --------------------... L~~~~~~~!?~J 
" I 
NORMAL f ' I A11i-XJ~ii~~& l I UNITED BAKERY --------------1 
FOUNTAIN PENS I f FOODS f ~._, f 
• and I p ASTRIES I Electricity , I PEN REPAIRING 1: J DELICACIES 11! I Is ! Ellensburg Book I Cheap I,.. & S · C Special On Cakes t • L_~;~~~:;~ _ _J L-~~~-108 J I Wash1::gton I 
i-cs ' r owing crews claim bhat they are 
not a ,bit s·rnperstitious and to prove it 
they will race the .California Bears on 
said date. It seems as tho the crews 
are very evenly matched in thelr spec-
ial. events a11d pr~dictions on the out-
·Come of these races are very dogmat-
ic.ally made ! However it should be 
a lucky day for t hree ~ut of the six 
crew~, "and why not us," says the 
Huskies. 
* * * :; T'heodoratus, the "Cou,o·ar Bu·ll" won 
hls bout at t he U. of W~ against Ted 
Markov in t he first round when he 
backed the Husky in to a. corner and 
<battered and hruised him before break-
ing his ja.w. 
close scored. \Vhen one looks a t the 
'scor<:>s which 'have been ma.de this sea - i~ --------------
son he marve'l's that one man could 
score so much in so f ew games. Take I -~->ii\ -,-- -1 GOOD FOOD l I 
a lo?)< a t Bus Sander 's scor ing . Also ~----f!a~~)~ 'J:V - ' 
look at Herr's. Herr has made four -~-"'ff)""' · '- " ''.:'.·~ · · · ~.p,j~r -· 1 -·" , 
hits, 1but he has five t imes crossed the 11 -·~ « ~·~·;' ' ,' Rij· 
plate. He got on ba~e several times , '/ ~ A ! .:,5 ~{ 
i1:.1 ·wa lks. I) ~ 
s <l J I ' "' -,\ ~ "- H I an e~·s not on y scoxes and bats I 
:Hicki e :\k .Alli ster an d Alice Bar- b~1t he is one of the three men to I I 
num were in Tacoma. over the week ;~1a ke ho_m.e runs thus far · 'Jlhe only Phone )fain 140 ! I 
·end. .1,;me runs scored a re : t EARL ANDEY ISON, Mgr. I 
Ernie Ames and Floyd' Graham took P.?.yer, Team No. 1 1 ! i~;~!e:~ ~~~-fair city of Seattle over , ~~~l:,r~ n~~!efs ........... :::::::::::::::::: ...... ~ j' : North W:!lnut St . l 
J .. . '----------------4 
BUTTER 




F riends Ar e Our 
Greatest Assets 
LEDBETTE R 'S 
J ust Across the Street 
I I 
t I I 
I i 
I !, i I 1 PUGET SOUND t I POWER & LIGHT 1 
Ii l I t--~-~~-~--------·· 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
t Angels Tied SILVER "CART Best Woman Keep This V./i th Bobcats 
In Ki tty Ball ¥/HEEL" COVERS Actor To Get Revue Prize ''UNDER. THE LID'' GRAND OPERA b t d .d ? 
fT;tlning sch;~i--l TEACHERS NEED i Notes I TO UNDERSTAND 
L____ ~ THEIR PUPILS 
Sixth Grade News 
In the Sixth grade the children are 
making a study of the Moiddl€ Ages. 
They are gra·dually 'building l1P a unit 
ta:ble for this <Study, on which they 
have placed articles, 'books, and pic-
tmTes which they have found. While 
studying the lives of the people, they 
brought 'in an interesting picture of 
a manor. 1During their study they will 
take up ·ballads, .minstrels, ar chitecture 
development of art th11u the Middle 
Ages, the development of music, tapes-
tries, crafts, a'n:d many other phases 
of their life. Many books have been 
placed on the exhiibit table. 1Some of 
the best ones include: Life on a Me-
dieval BaNny, by William .Stearns 
Davis, the Age of Chivalry, iby Bull-
finch, Otto of the Silver World, by 
Pyle ; Story of Beowulf, Story of the 
Middle A•ges, 'by Harding; Storybook 
for Chidren, by Chaucer; ' .Story of Ro-
land, by Baldwin, and the Book of 
Ballad :Stories. The figure of a min-
iature knight showing the arn1or 
plates has aso been put on the exhibit 
table. 
. Coach Nicholson chose the kittyball The Revue committee of the Press - - U l Y 0 U • - • 
teams with the idea of making them Seven Performances Of San Car- Club decided that it would add to this 
of equal. str~n,gth and apparently he I O yeal''S show :r they couJld secure a Aberdeen Principal B l a m e s 
1\'Iany Discipline Problems 
On The Teacher 
chose wisely for neither of the four 0 rpera Company In few door . prizes, and so they asked Know that RUPP WEAVER use<l 
teams has been able to get more than Seattle Ray Mellish to see what ·h~ could do to ·be a yell leader in high school; 
one game ahead• of any of the other about it. Ray approached the busi- when PEIGGY ·P.JNCKARID was still 
"The greatest share of teaching fail- three teams. •Ern·ie Ames's Angels are The amazing flexibi lity of the Roo- ~ess men of Ellensburg and so will- in .high <School, she used to call cer-
m·es are caused by teachers not under- tied with Ray Normile's Bobcats for sevelt dollar will be convincingly dem- mg were they to cooperate that 22 tain members -0f this faculty by their 
standing the children and their prdb- first . Each has won three games onsrtrated in 'Seattle the week of April valu<>ble d-0or prizes have been donat- first names- she no longer does s·in!!€ l~ms," E. G. Shimmin, junior high and los·t two f'or an average of .600 23-28, when it is shown that the well- ~d, and not only that, but -0ne of the she's come to Normal school; DON 
school principal itt Aberdeen, told his per cent. ,fones's Giants and Kimball's known siJlver "cart wheel" ean be Jewelry stores has offered a necklace CONNER has one of the most corn-
a.ssembly audience Tuesday morning. Firemen are tied for 'last or mjddJe ma·de to cover one comp.lete perf-0rm- for t he most outstandiI)g woman acl- plete and elaborate stamp collections 
lo remedy this, Mr. Shimmin believes or what have yolll'. Each lrns won two ance of f.ir.st..,grade, professional ress of ·t he evenin~. · .in . the school; DOLLY •RAN!ET'l'A, 
every teacher should have a course in gam!)s and lost three making their grand opera. The occasion will be the The winner of the necklace will be when jn h igh school, was one of three 
,Mental Hygiene. percentage .400. cycle of seven per.formanees to be pre- determined :by the same three who gir ls who went to .Seattle and other 
To illustrate the need for teacher The res·ults so far are : sented by the world-famous San Carlo determine the winners of .the prizes coast cities to .invite everyone to the tr~ining in Mental .Hygiene Mr. Shim- Kimball beat Ames 6-3. Grand Opera Company in the Seattle for the stunts and th~ curtain acts. Cle Elum Ski Tournament; E ·LSIE 
nun . showed. that. stealing, lying-, Normile beat Jones 5-1. Civi.G auditorium. The performance They are ·Miss Moore, Mr. Trainor, HANSEN was a member of the af-
cheab:ng, disobedience, s•wearing, J ones beat Ames 7-4 in an eleven- wHl all be of the much discussed "d-01- and ,Mr. •Bouillon. firmative team of •E'llen~urg high 
smokmg, and: obscene talk which are inn'ing game. lar top" variety, so successf.ully tried- The names of the firms which are school that won all their debates last 
ranked high in importance by teach- Kiml>all beat Normile 6-5 in a ten- out in the East and in the .South. donating the door prizes are to 'be year, winning from Cle Elum, Kit-
ers and parents are ranked far down ·inning g·ame. The .San Carlo Grand O_pera Com- found in. an a.dvertisement on page titas, Granger, and Yakima; that 
the list by psychologists'. Most of the Ames beat Normi<le 12-7; p·any is the greatest traveling ·operat- t~o of this pap!)r. These tloor prizes GORDON BARNES used to be a pa-
above deficiencies are .caused 'by lack J·ones 'beat Kimball 7-0. ic organization ·in the world. For near- w'ill a'I'so ·~ on dis.play next week in per boy in ·Los Angeles; that W[LMA 
of good mental hygiene on the part Normile 1beat Jones 2-1 ly 25 years ·it has performed the dra- t!he show windows of the !Ramsay DONA'HO was vale<licitorian of her 
ot' the teacher, and a not good under- Normile beat Kimiball 2:1. ma tic mas.terpieces of the iworld's Hardware ~ompail'y on North P earl I class; that JOHN GROVE disapP'Qint-
st anding of the problems of children . It is interes.ting to notice that three ·greatest composers to the peoplle street. -:-<l all the girls in high school last 
by teachers. The teacher should know o~ the :games ran into long extra in- whose 1'imited means would otherwise year •by taking his sist~r GRACE 
They have a set of reaiders on King 
A,rthur and His Knights which they 
•will use in their study. The boys and 
g~rls have •become very 'interested in 
the Old English style of writing. 
the real reason why children do th ese nmgs and that the la11gest score was ~ave deprived them of the opportun- WESTMINSTER CLUB KING to the Junior Prom and .Sen-
thingis. m~~; by Ames's Angels from Nor- ity of hea1·ing· opem "in the f•lesh." TO DISCUSS PROBLEMS for Ball; that WINDY GRAJHA·M 
·Some of the differences in ranking, mi-le s Boib~ats iwhen half of the Bob- Last fa11, Fortune Gallo founder of ___ came here to school from Illinois 
The .Sixth 1grade .boys are studying 
magnetism now and 'viii go into a 
study of electricity from this. Almost 
every ·boy has· purchased his own mag-
net. They are working now on the 
construction o.f a simple compass. This 
work is ·being carried on under the 
direction of Leon Sanders, their stu-
dent teacher. The c;hildren have be-
come so very interested in their s,tudy 
that they have -Orought many electric 
toys~ engines, dynam(}s and othier 
of. traits by teachers and by psychol-1 cats were m ,Spokane. Kimbal's Fire- the ~~mpany, th11ew pre~edent ~side The Westminster C1 b f th p. I Teacher's Co1Iege; BERYL TOMLIN-
og1sts: Smoking drops from eleventh men are the ·only ones to suffer a and rimmed his already modest price- loyterian church . . u to e trhes- SON and MARJ·ORIE ·SHI•ELDS still 
in t.he first list to fifty-eighth in the complete shut out. sea.le down to a "dolllar. top." Under 'a series of threlS r1:ig J cal.rry _ru chum around •with their high school 
second list, while obscene talk dr<>ps . . - this plan, no ticket salls for more than "P e op1cs uea mg 'With friends· have you heard HELEN 
from seventh place to fi'fty-seven·t·h. ( Contim1ed from page 1) a dollar, plus federal tax. roperty vs. Persons." Sunday even- BRO NT' tell 'b b . . Th ing, April 15, th  subJ'ect W1.,11 b<> "H , . a ~ut emg the Na~1onal 
Many other undesira"'le ,~cti·ons tal'e El res ponse to Gamo•s innovation - O'.'. 4 H Champion 'H m E ..,, " ' RE People Suffer Thru the Pursu1· , - m o e conom1cs-
similiar drops. AL AFRICA SHOWN was so great that it is claimed that Wealth." This rneetin will i})e l dt bof al~o M1AIRl.E NEWTON ~on a cup for 
Most of these dt<f'iciencies start dur- BY VON HOFFMAN the gross attendance at ,grand opera Florence Bratton S g d ~ y b'.'mg the most outstand1n;g 4-H c lub ~ng the j.unior 'hii,.gh school age which through the com1try at least has dou- th to i .. ' ;, un ay, April 22, girl in the county. B'ILRTHDAY 
is a penod of adolescence and i't i's cheap. If' a man hires a native for a bled within the F·ast ·year. Seven of he Pc will ~e Laibor Problems and GREETINGS thi week to MARJ1on 
d ' t th "d II t e Better 1Soc1al o d " th · s n.--during this period that these actions ay s ravel h~ must pay 'him but ese o ar top" performances are for iSun . . r er;. e meeti;ig IE .STRANID, •BERNLCE COLWE1UL, 
equi,pment to school. ' 
!become serious problems of behavior. four cents in cash for the day's work scheduled for .Seattle. "Aida" " La . " day.; .April 29• will_ hi:ve as its H.AiR•OLD 'BEELER and LA WIR1ENCE 
. In spea.king of qualifications con- and another four cents for t he native Boheme," "Carmen," "Loh~ngrin," topic ,worKmg for a Christian .Social NEI.;SON 
s1dered 'in hiring a teacher Mr. Shim- to return to his village. The payment "Hansel and Grete']" and "I PagJi.acci" Order. ' As yet no leaders have been · 
min was well qualified. He 1·s P'-'l·nci·- may be made in salt or in calico, how- (dou~k bill), ' Madame Butterfly," and flound for. t he last ~wo meetings, but ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
!he Sixth 1graders are very happy 
this quarter to ha¥e the opportunity 
to have dancing under Mrs. O'Brien. 
The g.irls are taking dancing twice "' 
week and the ·boys are having it once 
a week. They are all 1glad when the 
0 h "Il T t " · ea·ders \nil be .prov1-ded. These meet- = pal. of the Abe1ideen junior high school e~er. , ne andfu1 of salt or a small rova ore. . ~"'"""'""""''""'"""""""""'""'"'"""'"'""""'GI 
which has 1040 children to 38 teach- piece of calico is sufficient pay for (Continued from page one) mgs <Will be unusually interestin;g. : : N. th d ' k Come on Sundar even'.ngs at 7 o'n]ock : HOME GROCERY : 
ers. meteen of his teachers are e ay s .wor · And the native al- GUIDANCE WORK AT and enjoy your~elf. ~ : : 
wo_men and nineteen are men. Mr. ways furmsh.es his o,wn food. He will §_=- School Suppl1"es, Candy§== 
Sh · not eat 1r t d ABERDEEN EXPLAINED 
. . 1~m1n said that academic prepara- ma a w 1 e .mans foo . Mr. Hoff- --- : -
tion 1;i a ,g,raduate of a teachers college t n told• of .givmg a can of sardines . He says, "T·he ·boy who causes the r--------=====:::::;;, § 502 E. 6th Call Red 534d 
1who 1s recommended 'by the colle"'e is 0 some natives who opened the can less trouble is not tho he~t student E § ~ourth Grade News th I · "' thre· th f ' h 'I · " - ' JIM'S BARB...,R SHOP .., e ast factor cons•1dered because it is , Th w e. is away and used the can. and 1n the end what difference does El .:,,, .............. ,,,, .. ,,,, ....................... ,,,, ... ,,.,..,,,,,,,,. .. 9 day comes to go to dancing. 
'Dhe •Fourth grade is making a gar- granted that the institution has cared I ese native ,porters are very friend- it make whether a boy was good in Crystal Gardens 
den at the southeast corner of the for that else the applicant would not ly an~ easy to get along with. The seventh gra<le arithmetic? What real-
Training s'Chool and are centering sev- ~1~ve 1been graduated. The other qua!- ti:~elmg ~hoes play an imvortant ly counts .is, Was ·he a good citizoen ?" Superior Haircutting 
eral activities around it. They are ities desmed are more hard to find. ·P it. >Ones shoes must be broken in To illustrate this point Mr. 1Shim-
keeping· a booklet and in it a.re keep- Th~ teacher must be willing to volun- ~t the start or the shoe will break min said that he had one bov who 
ing a record of the flowers they have tarily tak~ over many extra curricular m tihe per~on -0n the trip. Good feet was a regular outlaw at first Al-
plianted in their g,arden and the -0nes activities. In the Aberdeen junior high ·:.rj essential. Good hea·lt)1 is essen- most every method of approach •was ----------------
they are learning a1b'out. Ten or ·sch_ool there a re 92 organizations k1.a' and one must prepare for all tried, but he r emained an outlaw un-
;twelve plants have .been brought in which are sponsored by volunteers mds of weather ranging from tropi- ti.I given the complete control of the 
already, Here are two -0f the stories and .Mr. Shimmin .has found that El~ ~~heat to torrid .~o-l<l. ·One needs hel- student traffic squa<l 1wh;ch carried 
they have written .robout their flowers: leri~:mr~· ,gra~ua·tes ~ave shown the h ' ts ~nd extra _back pads to protect much responsi1bility. Mr. 1Slhimmin 
' The Lupine bes~ attitude m handlmg these organi- /m from sunstioke and at the same has never iha<l any more trouble with 
DICK SCHULTZ 
Shoe Rebuilder Says: Our Soles and 
Heels cover more than your shoes. 
They cover the Kittitas Talley. 
Across from N . Y. Cafe 
I 
Th~ Iu.pine ·grows in dry soil sueh zations. I i~e he, must carry a number oi co~ts t hat fellow. In fact be is one of the 
as sandy hin sides and rocky places. I Aberdee~ carries on a very fund•a- an sweat~rs to protect him from the leaders in the high school all because 
It d?.esn't need rich .suil. Its roots :n:n~ l gmdance pro.gram. In the jun- c~ld tat .mght. The traveler wears he was ,given something that he could 
are like the roots of a sa.gebrush and: 101 high school twent~'-five minutes s .• or s witJh hip high 1boots. T.he 1boots and liked to do. 
the fl-0wers are Jike the sweet pea:. every day in each 'home room is giv.en differ for the type of traveling. To To s1how the need for the teacher ;::::::::::::::::_·:::: :::::::_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-
I;upine has five petals and its :flow~rs over ~ consideration o:f- prO!blems and pro:ectftone',s ieet he puts on woolen being able ito understand children as 
are •blue. · T'he· stem of the flower ill ques~ions a sked by the children con- soc ·s a er he has rubbed his Jeet with •being more importa11t than a good 
a dull green and so are the leaves. We cernmg socia .l igraces, .home pro'blems, i;:~a ·butiter ~ keep t hem soft. He subject matter teacher Mr. ·Shimmin 
have planted some lupine in our wild and trouble m sehool. To . adequate- the puts a ~·1r of c.otton socks over gave the only thrCE) questions asked 
The Nifty Barber Shop 
315 North Main St 
Haircutil 35c Permanents $2 flower ·garden. ly answer and handle these problems· Wh to~ to . . give sprmg to his feet. ·Of him when he applied' for his first 
· the teacher must ·be acquainted "th en untmig one wears rubber soled j<*J'. They were: FRANK MEYER 
Th Bl Bell th · • WI boots to k t11. · l ·. · e ue e .social life, per sonality, interest and . . · eep · ·ue anima s from hear- 'Can you get along .with otihers .,,, 
Th v· · · 'b, · • aptitudes "nt 11' mg him "D l"k h"l . e n-gmia . ·1ue bell nas another , i e lgence quo t ients, Co t · t o you · 1 e c t dren ?" _ 
names besides. 'blue ibell. This is mer- school's guidance and facilities office n rary. 0 many reports the ani- "What activities have you had'" ---------------' 
tcnsfa. .It gNWS on low damp ranges func.tions, health service, and 'librar mals 0~ Africa do everything t hey can · · · 
and hills ides '·and :n the forest. Its S~l"Vlce . He stated t hat •he did n ot Y to avoid man, and the most dangerous -
blossoms are s.haped lige a bell. The sider vocation >guidance pressingly c~~: an<l. unesc~11able living thing on the r---------------
0.pening of i.t is so small that it ·is portant. · con~ment !S the mosquito. For pro-
hard for larg~ insects to 1get the Besides an understanding of prob- t~cb.on from these .pests .helmets iwith 
nectar from it. 1It blooms in April !ems the home room teacher must go nettmg and gloves are necessary. Von 
and May. mto th~ homes. She must have sym- Hoffman belfoves that a fly swatter is 
' Fiftb Grade News pathy and she must motivate the !ruid- more ·useful in Africa. than a gun. 
:Many times during the year chil- ance. She must be aJ>le to adjust her Wlhen one reads ab'out someone 
dren in the Fifth grade have 'bi'.ought work to the needs of the individ I getting killed by a lion he may know 
in different roe.ks and fossils, and ar - and she must have a flexible grad~a' that the hunter was inexperienced 
. tides a·oout .them. Their ·interest in system h~sides working with rn~:~ a~d that he shot at the ma,Je lion first'. 
fossils came from their star study extra-eurncular activities Lwns always travel in pairs. If one 
which they h ave been carrying on most Mr. Shimmin 1believes that trai~·ing s~oots at. the f~.!!lale first the male 
of this year. They did not want to in one of the following feilds is neces- ;:11 run a~ay, but iJ one shoots at 
,. spare · the time from their study of sary: Psycho!Qgy, psychiatry socio]- he male. first t'he female will attack. 
the stars to .make a real study -0f rocks ogy, r e.ligion, and that the' t each· The fire ·prevented Von Hoffman 
or fossils until •Carmen Kreidel came must be ·a'ble to teach. er fr?m showing all of his illustrated 
WANTED TO TRADE a first class 
14 ounce tennis r&e(Juet for a 13-
ounce r.acquet. See 'Dorothy Davis 
Box 222. ' 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO. 
YOUR DRUG STORE 
If You Cn Find It In a Drug Store 
WE HAVE IT 
·baek from the Gingko forest near 1. How to study. trip. 
Vantage with many samples of petri- 2. Citizensh ip training. '" .. 
fied wood. The children ~ecam~ very 3. .Studying personality and char-
interested then and wanted to spend acter traits. 
less time Qn their star study. 4. Vocational and avocational .ptl·an-
Altho they have been bringing in nmg. 
rocks all during the year, they have 5. Analyzing ways of increasing 
started bringing in samples now of social efficiency. 
S?lbe11g is still wondering ·w<hy they f 
don t ~ut CROSSWORD puzzles in l 
the Crier, maybe it would keep him 
awa~ from 1Sue Lombard, where he is I 




113 Est Fourth St. 






·' I ; 
C.mplete Stock of 
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS 
..-·~~--~~--~~-~~ 
THE 
FARMERS BANK l 
Member of the Federal Reserve I 
•.•••••••••............. } 
Have your Tennis Racquet 
Re-strung by Charles Gan-
ty at the Ellensburg Hard-
ware Store on Pearl St. 
,. Phone Main 7 4 
CITY 'f AILORS l Suits Made to Order Tailering, Cleaning, Pressing 
Opp N Y Cafe 119 W Third St 
---- ·- ------------
..---.... -. ------
NEW YORK CAFE 
The Best In Foods at the 
Best Prices-For You 






310 N Pine St Phone .Main 221 
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-
;:I BA:=~~H~OP ~=-·= ' 




:~-' Pr;~:~;;tA~~~~:dy ~:=·:~~---_ We Will Be Glad To See You 
,j Corner Fifth and Pine Ste 
llllHUUlllllUlllllllUllJllUIUllUlllllUllUUlll111111111111tlll9 
WASHINGTON MOTOR COACH 
BARBER SHOP 
Courteous Service of Excellett 
Quality-H. E. CARR 
petrified wood and rocks -0f all kinds 
So far the:f ihi+ve studied !Igneou~ 
rocks. They 'ha"i'e a1oo found out how 
petrified. wood wa·s formed, and ihave 
co.llected and ·brought in all the ar-
ti~les they ean find in the newspapers 
about Mr. Beck and the fossil forest. 
They already know the locations of 




TA;;----------1 ~ ---·----.. 
AND SAND.WI CH SHOP I I Dr· Jam es H. Mundy Ai\1PUS 
KIC K 
NAC KS 
.other petrified forests. 
Their motive question was about Normite's 
how rocks were formed, and then they MOE L " n ew theme song : "Nb 
wante<l to know what kinds of lava ove. 
* * * • r~k ,ther~ w~re. _This arose from one It seems that the new 'Chrysler Ail-
ch1ld s brm.gmg m a ~ock which ihe flow Eight was more popular than the 
thought was .a. meteorite ·but turned Apple !Blossom Queen ·I wonder why? 
out to 1b~ a lava ro·ck when it was . • * • '* 
THURSDAY FRIDAY SA TUR. 
.Jam es Cag-ney 
in 
"Lady Killer" I 
taken to Mr. Beck for class.if:cation. Eidith Ryan had her say of ERE<> 
In their study of igneous rocks they KONING recentlY:· , SUNDAY MON DAY TUESDAY 
·have taken up gr.anite ·and its parts Have. you noticed that the1·e is 
feldspar, quartz, and mica· obsidian:s Comethmg >ST.RANGE about Corleen 
· · ' ' rani" 
scon:i; pumice; and basalt. They are Ev · . . . . ' 
making r·eal roc.k collections in boxes en tho Chnstmas is past and 
\vith compartments. , Each kind of gone Ames is still waiting for SAN-
wck .put in the box is classified and TEE Cii:us. 
''FASHIONS 
of 1934 '' 
facts ·are l'sted .a!bout eac.h kind. Some T he 'Judge ,said he thought that 
of the children are writing books out- ~olly Ran~ttas CA•SE could be set- William Powell - Betty Davis 
side of class as they don't have time t.ed out of court. 
for t his activity during school. A·l-
ready they have brouiriit in al.most ~-·---------
every kind of rock that may be found --1 
in the Kittitas valley The children EL 'VOOD'S 
are looking .up reports on odd kinds of 
rocks •which they find even tho their DRUG STORE 
material for find ing this inf-0rmation THE 
is limited. The chil'dren are anxious PRESCRIPTON 
now to begin to study of fossils. DR'U~GIST 1 ~ ·~~---·~--~---.--"' 
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
W. S. Van Dykes 
"ESKIMO" 
B C l t DENTIST Y o onial Theater I 1 
. I Ellensburg, Washington 
Call Mam 17 111 O' . BI k 1 .ympa oc Phone Main 96 
---- -~~1 ~----~-----~~~~-..! 
106 West Fourth St. 
PHONE MAIN 91 
A Better Position 
YOU CAN GET IT 
Hund.reds of Teachers, Students and College Graduates will earn Two 
H~ndred Dollars or more this summer. SO CAN YOU. Hundreds of others 
will secure a better position and a larger salary for next year. YOU CAN 
BE ONE OF THESE. 
Complete information ahd helpful suggestions will be mailed on receipt of 
. . . three cent stamp. 
Good positions are available now in every state. They will soon be filled. 
(Teachers address Dept T. All others address Dept S.) 
Continental Teachers Agency, In co 
1850 Downing Street, Denver, Colorado 
COVERS THE ENTIRE UNITED STATES 
